
  

THE NEWS, 

Jealous Mrs, Rosa 

phuric acid on Mrs 

Butte, Mont , because her husband was at- 

the Mrs will 

Negotiations for the sale of the Great 

which 

syndi- 

purchase 

price is sald to be While on 

their way from Sundusky to Lorain, Ohio, in 

a small saliboat, George Alexandr and John 

Helimbeck thi ew sul- 

Thomas Boeing, in 

tentive to woman Snelling 

fie, 

Chino ranch, near Los Angeles, Cal, 

ontains 

cate, is 

52,000 acres, to an English 

The 

£1.000,000, 

about complete, 

Alheit were drowned, Contractor Eveline 

who {8 constructing a 

Mass , was attacked 

and 

Davis Co |, 

Chicago, made an hssignment in the county 

court to @eorge COC, Aldrich, A statement 

was filed showing assets of $283 000; liabili 

ties £140,000 At Charleston, 8. C., 

sower In Mealroscs 

by his Italian workmen, 

The Hallet & 

and organs in 

seriously injured, 

dealers in pianos 

Joho 

Gasparrl, an Italian satlor, killed John Gon 

then cut his 

Howes, of 

mate, aod own 

Miss Utica 

killed by a steamor that ran down 

Robert 

who murdered 

eed to death 
ard atthe Brown Con ! 1 0 rd att Brown Cor 

salves, his 

throat Fannie 

Ind , wa 

the boat in which she was sailing, 

Laughlin, of Barkville, Ky., 

his wife and niece was senter 

I'he militia « 

pany’s works at Cleveland, O., made a bay 

onet charge upon f strikers and riot 

ers and a doze e latier were wounded 

Charles Stark has confessed that he mur 

dered Alvis Luderman, a Chicago barkeeper 

whom he ac ed of Mrs, 

Btark The Kansas ( Appt als has 

declared illegal all 

in the 

It is believed that 

will control the 

intimacy with 

urt of 

have 

five 

the divorces that 

been granted state for tweaty 

years, he Vandert 
1 reorganize aern Paci 

fie Raliroad, James Cl intoxi- 

cated, was killed bi train in a tunnel in 

Alexandria, Va were injured 

and two locome lished In a 

sion on the Beading HRaliroad, near 

did great 

West Vir- 

aged saventy-one 

delphia. Terrific rainstorms 

damage in Pittsburg and parts of 

ginia, Mrs. L. B. Whit 

years, dropped over dead while fanniog her 

daughter at her home in Marysville, Ohio 

The latter bas been an iovalld f 

Mrs. White 

s low 

cians 

was talkiag to 

minutes bef 

provounced 

Ahred C, Carj 

New York City 

pte 

ueutly known ir 
2 i 
ia Perry, Okla. 

harging gr Caroline, 

abaad Carg 

wile with at 

was aslow] 

Patrick Carney 

to death in Dice » by James ilson 

Major W,. C, Murizn rx-city attorney o 

Pittsbu ' barge of em 

bezzlin 

Bank, of 

r years old, 
WAS KiCKe 

o's Bay ¢ pies OAVILOK 

pen 10 

a re 

Texas cams 

folk 

drowsy 

man I 

at N 

Mrs Henry 

Big Brack=z 

by the 0 

ment Das 

to be 

H. Robert 

wife an 

has t n apturaed in L 

train on the Lehigh Valley 

Hazleton 
wern 

wwson, Mo 

ran ato 

near and was wreosed 

persons fatally 

Master ( 

United Slates Ci 

rawlo 

of the ac 

delphia an 

for May last 

red in Toledo, O 

policeman and a fireman were badly hurt 
OO acd sh, anine mi 

t occurred at the pianiog mii 0 

eabin bovs on the steamer 

killed Peter Whitaker 

The killing was th 

nati - 

Fitchburg Raliroad waa on its 

cord, Mass , it jumped the track j 

of Concord Junction, and 

fag live stock 

ealy os. 8 

wa y 

ten 
¥ demolished, wers 

sen and xen wers kille 

numbers were 8 

to b 

court in Beattie, Washington, Judge Halford 

that they had 

killed imediately the federal 

has made an order d smissing Oakes. House 

and Payne, the old receivers 

them 

from further liabilities and the 

charge of contempt of court which have been 

pending against them Eight of the 

firmary at Cincinnati died from the effects of 

& Fourth of July feast The Mallory Line 

steamer Colorado struck a mud scow in New 

York harbor, and was #0 badly 

that her captain beached her, 

Pacific, excusing 

Holng ot wiping 

damaged 

The United 

Htates Educational Association held its an 

nual meeting at Lawrence, Kansas, 

DERAILED BY A COW 

ser Rallread Wreck in Which Several Live 

Were Loct in Hazleton. 

A passenger train on the Lehigh Valle 

dilroad, between White Haven and Hagle 

ton, Pa, mu iato a cow and the engine ant 

three cars toppled over the ridge of a hig? 

embankment Eagineer Willlam Doude re 

ceived injuries from which he died shorti; 
afterward: Barney Mooney, the fireman, was 

seriously injured, and more than a score o 

passengers were badly hart,  Beveral o 

these will die, 

The train left White Haven at 2 o'clock 

At the point wheres the accident occurre! 
there is a very abrupt curve, Right at thi 

point the engine struck a cow, and left the 
track, going over the embankment It ww 
not running st a high rate of speed at the 
time, thus averting great loss of iife, 

The ears upon leaving ths track toppled 
over the edge of the preciples, The engi 
peer and fireman were crushed under thy 
wreck. 

ann sii os IAAI i i 

Fifteen hundred friendly natives have 

joined the revolt in Matabeland Balisbury 
is surrounded by the Mashonos and the 
place Is in danger of attack, 

  

  

NEW CONVENTION. 
[1linois Sound-Money Democrats 

[ssue an Address. 

PARTY DOTY IN THE CRISIS. 
The Sound-Money Democrats Owe 

Ittothe Country to Organize a 

Revolt and Bring to Bear 

the Force of Sound- 

Money Democratic 

Sentiment, 

The executive committee of the gold-stand- 

ard democrats of Illinois met in a protracted 

session Monday and prepared an address | 

to the democracy of the other States 

Union, It was the unanimous opinion 

committe that a second damaeratie 

convention sbould be called to nomine 

| eandidates for President and Vice-President, | 

The address is as follows: 

sr fellove-dey front af o' hey 

i A national con mn nvened under the 
*q 

SN atles 

in earnest and 

rats thal the republ 

BRIDIY get. 

Third—A new convention w= 

future the opportunit 

Uniesa a 

serve for the 

democratic marty, clear it sepa 

ration is made between the genuine demo 

rats and « rats who are 

aiready in populi 

driftiog int 

r ars 

1 uniezs a clear-out 

seted by 

§ separation is sup 

the party has nt 

chanes of regaining uhilie ¢ sd 

years to come The sound-money democrat 

in the differant Slates either make i 

that 

the Bryan party or 

must 

clear they have no Ass ion wit 

they 

and a 

pubiic min 

be for it that do not make it absolutely clea 

The sound-mone 

with it, 

organizations will ia the 

ciation and entangl ment 

Hiate 

that they are against it, 

democrats are a ready sufficiently organize | 

in thia Stats to be able to meet their fellow ; 

democrats in a new convention and 

other States whenever a representative con 

ference can be brought about, 

Communications should be addressed t«] 

Palme | Mr. Charles E. 

House, Chicago. 
Joux M. Parusn, 

Cuanres E. Ewixo, 

Janes H Eckies, 

Fravrrix McVeaon, 

Bex. T. Canre, 

Wi 8B Foruxax, 

Tuomas A, Monax, 

Joux P. Horxins, 

Hesay 8. Rosnins, 

A. A, Goopnicn, 

Jaxzs T. Homvire, 

Avorn rr Knaus, 

James M, Sunenax, 

Cuanres H, WiLLiasson, 

Lyxprs Evaws, 

ER. E. Sraxorzn, 

Executive Committas of the Honest-Monse; 

Democracy of Illinois, 

Ewing, chairman, 

bin Ics 

A bottle waa picked up recently near Birk 
enhead, England, containing a slip of paper 
apon which was written a statement that the 
steamship Naroule struck an jeeberg and 
was sluking In midocean, The Naronie 
sailed from Liverpool for New York, Feb. 
vuary 11, 1803, and was never soen again, 

  
{ of the Turk 

national | 

must scoepl asso | 

Ar | dollars in the Treasury available for the re. 
anxions to confer with representatives o | 

  

UOABLE BPARKS, 

Amerienn min. 

his way 

John Hays Hammond, the 

ng engineer, is in London, on 

home, 

The 

has been lost in 

from Dundee, 

with all on 

British ship Curfew, 

the Hed sea, 

board 

Edmond Louis Antoine Huot de Gonecourt, 

the noted French writer, is dead, at the age 

of soventy-five years, 

It is that a party of Christians 

who ventured within the so-called military 

re ported 

one in Crete were murdered by Turks, 

At the annual 

[.oague of Great Britain, the statement was 

mude that the was growing both ip 

Europe and Amerioa. 

Bir Donald A. 

man, was invested at 

meeting of the Bimetallico 

CRuse 

Canadian states 

Windsor 

the 

Hmith, the 

Castle, as a 

knight commander of Order of St 

Michael and Bt. George, 

renewal of I'here have been a the 

and the 

massa 

eres and fighting in Crete, foreign 

conduct 

stice, 

ynsuls have protested against the 

in violating the arm! 

has rejected The German Federal Counell 

the oleomargarine bill passed by the Reichs 

tag, and has adopted the civil code bill mak 

ing civil marriage ceremonies compulsors 

Ihe steamer Hope, haviag on board Lieu 

snant Peary and party, salled from Sydaey, 

i, for Greenland, The 

bring 

ated at Cape York 

unin 

is to home a 

reported that 

iarge orders fo 

at Herstal an 

i the Coe 

in Limn that § 

bet wasn Peru 

1 Pabos, Quebes 

in the best of 

v to the 

BE A 

is vory is 

President Cleveland's Tribote 

f Kean fog 

8 Nak. 

the 

intimate 

that I 
A 3 $ g 

orked al (he ews 

Russell 

jast received, 

caused me 

tet Mr 

ives and his al 

bravery and patriotism, which 

mourn the personal loss, anot { 

Russell's eminent pati 

tribvuien of 

made him so vaiual io a citizen, and especi 

ally at , when courageous adherents 

to the right and advooneay of 

needed. It 

a, well be sald that the country 

unfaitering 

sound principles are so much 

may, theralo 

has suffered a bereavement, The peo ple 
on Massachusetts surely cannot fall to mourn 

throughout the length and breadth of the 

commonwealth the untimely death of a son 

whose career has at all Umes reflesied honor 

upon his native state,” 

ssa, OI 55005 

TO COIN MORE SILVER. 

| The Treasury Will Soon Resame Misting Tor 

Revemption Purposes 

A despatch from Washington, D.C, says: - 

Owing to the fact that the amount of sliver 

demption of Treasury notes has become re 

duced to 210.650.5852, aud will be further 

reduced by redempiio s during the current 

month, the coigage of silver dollars by the 

increased from 81,500.000 to 

$3,000,000 per month {rom the lst of August. 

It wil: probably be continued at that rate 

in order that the Troasary may have 8 auf. 

ficlent stock to redeem Treasury notes pre 

sented In exchange for silver dollars, 

mints wil be 

FIVE MEET DEATH. 

An Excursion on the “Chicago & Northern Pacifie 

Wrecked, 

An excursion train on the Chicago & 
Northern Pacific ran into an open switch 

near Waldheim Cemetery, near Chicago, col. 

hiding with two engines, The passenger en” 

gine was wrecked, five persons killed and fif- 

teen injured. The excursion was on its way 

in from Schiller Park. 
The excursion train carried 1,000 people in 

thirteen cars. The baggage and first coach 
were telescoped. The persocs killed and in- 
jured were in the first coach. No ald or re- 
lef was given to the injured. for an hour, 
though the accident occurred just beyond the 
city limits, The excursion wis under the 

auspiees of the A, O. U. W, 

  

  

TEN DROWNED. 
Ore Handlers Meet Death at 

Cleveland, 0. 

BOAT WAS OVERTURNED. 

Large Vessel Churned the Water 

and the Small Boat Rocked to 

Such an Alarming Extent as 

to Excite the Occupants, 

Boveral lives were lost in an accident which 

occurred about 7.80 o'clock in the evenlog on 
bed, docks of the 

Cleveland and Pittsburg Rallway Company at 

the old river near the ore 

Cleveland, Ohio, 

The o 

lay and were waiting thelr turns te 

re handlers had just quit work for the 

yeross the 

branch of the river on the flat bottomed ferry 

boat which they had provided 

An or 

When 

for their own 

Lan fu had cross 
i men 

hed the d 
time, at least 20 men crowded uj 

the ferry rea 

boat, which was about } feet | 

more than 4 feet wide, would carry 

more than one dozen pers 

it wide, however, and 

thrown luto the water, 

Gi the shore rind $ uth hore, alarmed at 

fttie craft, at once t! 

iw 

Mart 

and t 

the at 

After the 

the water the 

As a result of fAghting Fe, between 1 

Christians at Castell nent 

ersons were Killed and w= 

wre wi were 

ore near Kalvves, 

tried to advan 

ore {wios repu 

%. he Dally News has a despatch 

m Canea, Isiand of Crete, which 

Apokor Oh Was severe, 

lasting until after miduight, when the Turks 

reports 

Lthnt the Nghting at 

were totally defeated, 

The consuls of the powers in Crete have 
telegraphed to their governments denounc- 

ing the Turkish violation of the armistice 

An Athens dispatch to the Daily News 

from its correspondent there says thal he 

hears that Abdullah Pasha who 

seded as Governor of Crete by Georgi Bero- 

viteh, the Christian I'rince of Bamoa, but 

who was left in command of the Turkish 

troops in the island, is secretly furnishing 

the Mussulman Cretan with arms and am 

munition to enable them to provoke new 

conflicts, 

waR super. 

Is ss 

WORK AND WORKERS. 

The journeymen horsshoers of Buffalo 
went on strike for & uniform scale of wages 

and a ten-hour day. 

The Miners’ Union at Cripple Creek 
Colorado, ordered a strike, to compel the 

mine owners to employ none bul union 

men, 
It fs s4id that 1,913,000 cut of a total of 

2,500,000 cotton spindles in the South have 

agreed to shut down 33) per cent. of the 
times between July and October, 

The strikers at the Brows Hoisting 
Works, in Cleveland, Odo, resumed rioting, 
and militia had to be sent to the scens, A 
aumber of non-union men were hunted 
down by the strikers and beaten with clubs, 
I si 

Mme. Sioiztmans, an Impresario who has 
sented a sensation in Italy for some years 

past, has just been sentenced to two years’ 

imprisonment for some offense against the 

laws, 

| the strikers 

| bo'clock the 

| and Erie Btroets, 

| About the same 

| Btree!, CC, 

ceived wimo 

| able to stop the horses 

| jured, two probably fatally. 

  

MORECWOLEYELANRD RIOTS. 

and Berione Disorder by Btrikers 

Against Kon-Union Men 

A despateh from Cleveland, Ohlo, says 

riot 

bloodshed Wednes 

the 

Were fam. 

Cleveland streets were the scenes of 

ons demonstrations and 

Non-union 

Holsting & 

bushed on thelr 

uy, employees of rows 

Conveying 

way to 

assaulted, The 

Company 

work, and many of 

situation 

reached such a critical point that Muay: 

them brutally 

r Me 

Kisson called out the militia 

Bhortly before dawn over two hundred of 

the 

Buperior Btreet, bail a 

About 4.40 or 

in half 

corner of Bt, ( 

a flerce conflict ensued, It 

congregated at 

Wilson 

mile from the Br wo 

Avenue nnd 

WOrks, 

attacks began un dozen 

AMfTer nt places, At tl nls 

was one-sided, the assailants Lelng In 

majority, George O. Guhde, of No. 12 Em- 

| mett Street, was badly cut abou 

time ¢ 

raging hal! mile rthe up on § { 

W. Jackson 

who came from Texns 

fearful contest was 

ai 

also a Brown work 

man, a month ago, re 

$l A BOOP 

with stones, brick! 

slirumentis, 

Jackson and 

Cape Avenue 

Twenty times Jackson 

earth and a= many 

lows, The b 

for the arrive 

peen beaten haif a » 

« . rly ver fight aga 

Vy BUvera 

and across 

pursuits 

nong the streets 

“Tailors 

Urea 

bome lu 

which tb 

Ly the milli 

thelr wake, 

rs 1 ware (07 

STERS AND CABUALTI 

patel says that } 

ie damage 

it twenty 

vere electrics! storm in Lisbon, 
y tig jag 

ert Little was ightniag 

a dam at Lawreace 

wned 

By the collapse of two w fen build ings 

in Boston, an unknown Italian was killed, a 

boy named John Leveron! was seriously in- 

jured, and several others were slightly hurt, 

Viorenoe and Bindis Mills, aged 17 and 14 

respectively, and Helen Cheney, aged 13, al) 

of Minneapolis, 

in Lake Minsetonka 

News reached 8t. 

were drowned while bathing 

i, Minn , from Sher 

visoning of a fam 

Damn ocd Allen 1 hes 

is supp wed to have 

burn 

fiy of 

drank lemonade whie 

inty, of the fatal § 

nine children, 

contained some poisonous ingrediant, 

The driver of Bu band wagon 

started his team of horses under an 

overhead bridge In Massillon, Obio, and the 

oecupants were swept off He had miscal- 

culated the height of the bridge, and was un- 

were in- 

» Bille 

eight 

Bix men 

A “vloundburst” near Augusta, Kentueky, 

caused a flood on Big Bracken cresk. Bev 

| eral large tobaceo barns were washed away 

| or badly damaged. 

| years old, was caught in the swollen stream 

Mrz. Henry Busco, 64 

and drowned. Thousands of acres of 

tobacco and corn were destroyed. 

The Mallory Line steamer Colorado, from 

Brunswick, Ga, with twenty-sight passen- 

gers and a general cargo, colilded with a 

loaded mud scow while procesding up the 
main channel in the lower bay oun her way 

to New York. The steamer was #0 badly dam- 
aged that she was beached to prevent her 

from sinking. The passesgers were taisn 
ff in tugs, 
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SHOT LHEOUGH THE HEART. 

Boys Playing With a» Oun Kill Thelr Little 

Cousin ia West Virginia. 

On Sand Pork, near Weston, Minnie, the 

11-year-old daughter of Peter Westiall, was 

instantly killed by a peculiar accident, She 

was standing in front of a second-story win 

dow of her home, while two of her cousins 

named Bachel-r, living in the next house 
was playing with a gun in the cellar, 

Tho gun was pointed out of the cellar win 
dow and the boys were trying to discharge it 
with matches, They finally sucoseded and 

the bullet struck the litle girl in the heart, 
killing her instantly. 

  
corner of | 

the | 

  

HANY INJURED. 
Bad Wreck on the Lehigh Val- 

ley Railroad. 

A COW WAS ON THE 

:triking the Obstruction, an Engine, 

TRACK. 

Baggage and Two Passenger 

Cars Toppled Ovar an Ey 

bankment -Horribls 

Disaster Nar 

rowlyMissed, 

A serious wroeo 

hag been 

Satur. 

y and 

wrifolics to beid the same p 

which they have been assigned in the recor. 

ganized ministry 
mss 

ROBBERY IN A HOSPITAL. 

Thirty Thousand Dollars’ Worth of 

Stolen From Patients, 

Valvabies 

A robbery fnvolving #3000) in promissory 

notes, diamonds and jewelry occurred in St 

Joseph's Hospital, Philadelphia. For some 

time past a Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Moore had 
been oecupying one of the private wards at 
the hospital. In the room was & trunk in 
which they kept considerable cash and all of 
Mere Moore's valuables 

The ocecupants of the room, who were oom 
valescing, had left their quarters for a short 

time, and when they returned they found 
that the trunk bad been forced open and its 

| contents scatterad about the room. 
Mr. Moore immediately made an investi 

gation, and discovered that all their money 

and those articles which could easily be con- 

verted into money had been taken. 
It is claimed thal a man giving the name 

of William H Thompson, a professional 
nurse, and who had given the Belisvoe Hose 
pital, New York, as reference, bad had the 
care of the Moores for some time, 

Having access to their rooms, it is believed 
by the police he discovered the value of the 

contents of the trunk, and took the first op- 
portunity to get possession of them, Thedes 
tectives are looking for Thompson. 

civ 

The Prince of Montenegro has built a thea 
tre at Cettinje to boll 600 persons, It will 
be opened by a Bussisn company in opera,  


